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WAY OUT WEST (”Hi-Lites of Local Leag Life”) By Russel I J. Hodgk i ns .

Our cover this month may need a word of explanation. It comes to us 
from Hans Bok , via Ray Bradbury, who tells us the artist, who at pre
sent resides in Seattle, calls his creation The Goddess of the Flame. 
She resides within the gates of Kalcpin, at The Frink of" HadesTures 
the souls of the damnd with her fiery dance, thru the unending ages. 
Her hair is of fire & she holds it in her hands as she dances...Some 
benighted individual suggested we label it ”Thc Spirit of Spring”. Tsk 

s k .
As mentiond last month a special meeting was calld for 31 Mar, 

for which a large group of members & guests turnd out to welcome LBDil- 
beck, the F o r t e a n Society Invest i gator. We were doomd to disappoint
ment, however, for at the last minute word was revd he would be unable 
to attend. Our chagrin was somewhat soofhd by his promise to attend 
nextime without tail, & the fact that he sent us a pair of AP dispatch
es, which.he authord, relating to Chas Fort & his work. These, having 
been read to the gathering, Bob Olsen then regaled us with the amazing 
true story of the swallows of Mission San Juan Capistrano. These birds 
spend the summer in Calif, building their nests in the eves of the Mis
sion, then leaving every San Juan's Day (23 Oct) to vanish out over the 
Pacific,- only to reqppear from their mysterious destination on St Jos
eph's Day (19 Mar). The arrival & departure of the swallows has been 
going on since the mission was founded in 1776, & to this day they have 
come & gone exactly on time, regardless of the weather or spectators. 
Recently th*e day of departure arrived & with it a terrific du s form, 
which was thot would delay the exodus. However, that evening when the 
air cleard the swallows were gone, not to be seen again til the follow- 
'ng.St Joseph's Day had rolld around. As yet none of these migrators 
have been banded to discover their destination, nor docs anyone know 
the answer to the riddle of the enigmatical exactitude of their comings 
& goings. Should give some enterprising author idea for a stf story...

The annual Open House was held at Caltech 8 Apr. proving to be a 
veritable Circus of Science to the several 1000 people who attended. 
Not to be left out of anything that might prove interesting, 1/2 doz of 
us made the trek to Pasadena, where we met Paul Frechafcr, who playd 
host to us for the eve. The first object of interest was the rocket 
exhibit, where we met John Parsons, who's one the chaps experimenting 
with various typs rocket fuel. During the conversation we discoverd 
Bob Olsen had a I ready spent considerable time at the exhibit & invited 
Parsons to an SFL meeting, a suggestion we heartily 2dcd. From there 
wc went to the Hi Potential Lab, where they make a practice of being 
very disrespectful to a mere million volts of electricity. Artificial 
lightning & stuff. Fun... Wc were fortunate in being able to get a 
view of & hear a short lecture about the 200" mirror, which is being 
polish! in the OpticaLab. The rest the eve was spent in wandering hap
hazardly in & out various exhibits & lecture rms, picking up interest
ing bits of info here & there, & all the while making unkind remarks to 
Paul. This because he had tai Id to bring with him his copy of the new 
AmS, which had apeard a day earlier in Pasadena than LA. All was for
given when, upon taking him home, wc were invited up to give issue the 
once-ovcr. Upon subsequent reading the verdict seems to be--stinko.. . .

The 5 Apr meeting was memorable for Morojo's agitation for cabling 
congrats to the S-FA, London, on the occasion of its 2d Convention, & 
for our Overseas Chapter to express approval of the proposed Constitu
tion. Idea was instantaneous hit. Every effort was made to determine
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FANTASCIENCE F-L-A-S-H-E-S ! By Claire Voyant

WANTED: WIVES & MUSIC is the strangely 
un sc i en t i f i c t i on I - s ound i n g title ot an i n te r p I a n e ta ry a r n of peril in C 
sharp minor under submission by Bob 01 sen .

Henry Ku t1 n ers working over 
time, has turnd out no less than 9 new tales, to wit: BEYOND THE PHOE
NIX F LUX" “WHEN THE BEAST CAME~~THE DARK HER I TAGE~"F R I GH.TFUL CLAY" "ANY
THING CAN HAPPEN“~THE DISINHERI TED"“THE. TRANSGRESSOR"“& MURDER'FOR■FUN 1

2d in The B i za r re Series (Richard Frank & K. Russell Miller, pub
lishers) will b D r K eI Ie r ' s own favorite among his short storys, the 
shuddery.arn THING IN THE CELLAR....

Arne I i a Reynolds Long working on an
other Prof O’Flannigan scientifunnyarn, THE MAN WHO SWAL LOWD AN ELEFANT

Fans interested in the identity of Lt John Pease, author of THE 
INVISIBLE BOMBER in Am a z i n g 38 Jun, r tipt to thumb thru Argosy a rn THE 
RADIO WAR for either a case of circumstantial evidence or 2 + 2 equals 
Ralph Mi In e 4- I e y !

Al I i s Ker I ay & I were going thru Russ Hod gk ins’ as
tonishing sudonym sheet the other day--a little guessing game contest 
tween Allis & me to see how many al ter egos we knew offhand — when my 
French-Canadian friend (she pronounces her name Ahl-ecs') calld some
thing queer to my at tn; "Thornton Ay re" is Frank Jones of England; 
"Milton R. Peril" is Francis Arthur Joncs--belicved to b British. I s 
i t pos s i bIc our old f ami I i a r "Mi I ton Peri I" is the new flash, "Thorn
ton Ay r eAs Weaver’d write; "Draw Ur own concussions..!"
» -x- » -x- -x- -x- ir # -x- -x- # -x- # -x- -x- -x- -x -x- # -x- -x- -x -x -x x -x -x -x-x -x- -x •» -x %

(WOW cont’d) time message should be releast to reach destination during 
the assemblage. Now we wonder how well we succeeded.

We were glad to 
welcome back one of our first Hon Mems--onc, in fact, whom we must 
thank for the very existence of our organization: The founder of the 
SFL--Charlie Hornig! In a short speech he express! his desire to do 
all in his power t.o push our club & pub to the pinnacle.

New moms re
cently acquired include Charlie Henderson from "Shop’s Shop" & Truman 
Reese recruited by Hal Clark.

"Dr Acula" (Frank.Brady), just beck from 
a special trip to Northern Cal, tells of his disillusionment investiga
ting the Rosicrucians' reports of a hidden retreat of legendary Lemuri- 
ans in the Mt Shasta district. Doc summd up his feelings: Nuts!

Num-, 
ber of our mems of a the Isticomp I ex engaged in a blasfemous experiment 
of defying a deity, if there be one, to strike them dead—much to the 
consternation of those in the crowd with faith. Agnostics, unwilling 
to risk their own lives, defyd the Deify to strike a fellow mem down! 
(NB; I must regretfully report that Acker-man is still with us!).

As 
these, the last words to be mimcod for May, are being written (24 Apr), 
Vodoso arrives with an ad ("Mudge" has Sunday service at her bx): "I ’ 
understand Imag is now the best fan mag~-incIosed find 20 cents for 
which please run my add: Wan ted--Thri I I Bks, Talcs of Magic & Mystery. 
Recluse, Conquest of Mars &c. T. Weinman: 57|f Lyndhurst, Rochester/NY*
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AMONG OUR MEMS t z; . zT) y /; , Q

- (/J z^U ~r>._Q —th mysteryous Mrs
Shepherd! Leag Ck m€m who makes practice J of payng her dues
mos. in advance...but nevr's atendd a meetngl

Th "B” is for Barties, 
her ma i dename» A .

”Lusi Seperd", as she ofn signs herself in Esperanto, 
strongly ndorses evryone's adoptng th Universa I anguage. Like Morojo, 
Pogo, De Pinto, Cumnock & othr Angelenos (local name for LA residnfs) 
she’s nthusiast of th streamline spelng & sty! in wich her own intrview 
is being presentd.

”Shep” stairtd at 8 to read fairyarns. Thence Jules 
Verne & H. Rider Haggard. Lists those she likes to read fday in this 
ordr; CLMoore, A. Merritt, FJAckerman, Dr Keller, S. Quinn. She read 
th MOON POOL for th firs time recently — then read it rite over again! 
Fave fanfascience storys: Th bk ”Ho I low Skin*’ by Virginia Swain (re- 
viewd Apr ’’Madge”) & "Shambleau, Brlte I I lusion, Black God’s & Nymph of 
Darkness'1. Prefers weird to stf.

Was dlifed by "Devil Doll", first 
fantasy film she remembrs havng seen.

D s c e n t; Deutsch. Mil i fry Ma f r s 
— Pacifist. PoI i f i x : Red-bloodd Ca p i fa Ki s t. R e i i g i o n ? Realy none. 
GambI ng; Likes games of chance, favorng Faro. Pet Peeves : Th moon & 
th stars—movie stars!

Wishs to xpres these opinions about localites 
who’v vis ltd her 2dhand Magshop, th evenng operation of wich prevents 
her atendng LA Leag or Esp-Klubo: "Forrest is a bona ovo & Morojo is a 
bon a ov i n o. Henry Kutfner is a bona ov o too & h is b"E reviews of great 
value to peopl who want to kno ’what is what’ & wher to find if—in 
fantastic fiction. Celeste is a pe r s i ko 1 Vodoso is a grand lil kid. 
& Russ Hodgklns--is KOLOSA!"
■Sfr # -Jr •Jfr -J4- -Jfr ■it •M’ -Jr -X- ■Jr ■ir -X* -<$■ -Jr -X- # -)?■ -X* -Jr -JS- "Jfr -Jf- -J!- •>>' -Jr ■5S- -){• -?$• -IS-

j - —is derived from th Esperanto initials of Virgil Douglas Smith, son of
Y Myrtle R. Douglas (Morojo).
& Bsid.es, naturly, th SFL, Vodoso is mem th S-FA & FAPA. Hq contribs to th FAPA 

as artist. He dsignd Madge’s first covr. His favorit subjects to draw r futur aero
planes, rokets & spaceships.

SKYLARK OF SPACE, told to him by .Um, aroused his int- 
rest in stf. Has best njoyd th Skylark series & Morey-Wade-Arcotales, EES mi th & 
Campbell Jr being his best-liked authrs.

Pet Peeve: Dr Kellor. "Wen a story by him 
apears I don’t read it & I don't road th stoxy bfor it & I don’t read th story aftr 
it!”

Hearst nown LA rivalr of "4E"'s recoi'd of 10 times on THINGS TO COME, havng 
seen it (his favorit scientifilm) .8 times. Raymond Massey masculin film fave in 
compny with Karloff & Warren William; only lady he seems to like is Annabella.

Top 
■ag, AS—F; ilustrater, Wesso.

Atheist,
Pacifist.

Favors mentl telepathy over Espe
ranto apathy.

Xtrovert.
Optomist.

Habitual xpresion: "I don't get it.”
Ambition: To b electricl ngineer

Bsid.es
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F o r r e s F J Ack c rma n ’ s FANTASCIENCE FILMART Synopsis of serial ’’Flash 
Gordon’s Trip to Mars”

Forward: U r bidn. to bord 
dreamship Imagination! & speed thru space & time to th yr 3,000! Circlng hi abov 
our world U see devastateng floods sweepng futur citys to th sea, dusterms levlng 
crops & huricanes scramblng humanbeings with rooftops. Hovemg over Mewyork harbr 
Took down & bhold fierce flames dvourng huge, strange bldgs.

Our craft, Imagination! 
...sloly setls. By time we land flames'v died down, nothing’s left of Ny but smoke & 
skyscraper skeletns. Peopl pour from subways when they’v been seekng refuge. Wring
ing his hands one man xclaims "If someone doesnt stop that Force in space from stealng 
nitrogen from our ataosfere...soon we’l all die!"

Chapt JLs "New Worlds to Conqr"— 
’ling th Mercyles is on Mars colaborateng with Azura th Magi Que on, operateng amazeng & 
oonplicated lamp wich sux nitrogen from Tero. They mploy this nitrogen manufactureng 
.iplosivs to dstroy their enemys. Loss of nitrogen raises havoc on Tero so Flash Gor- 
■on, th fizicl & mentl wizard; Dale Arden, his fiancee; Dr Zarkov, superscientist; & 

Hapy Hapgood, newspaperman; start to Mars in roketship to dstroy lamp. Zoorang thru 
stratosfere they r drawn into lamp’s nitrogen-sukng ray. Their roketship hurtls un- 
controld tord Redplanet—

#2; "Th LivnR Dead"—Ming & Azura isue ordr wherat meteor 
dflectr rises in front th huge lamp of Mars wich is drawng Flash's roketship to it. 
Ship glances off & falls into Valy of Desolation. Flash & his frends, escapeng inju
ry, capture a Marsian stratosled & set out to dstroy th great lamp. Atakt, they fall 
nr th cavern of th Claymen. Fleong their atakrs they ntr undrground pasage. Sudnly 
walls nr ntrance slide togethr with rurnbl. Flash & fronds r trapt...

#3: "Queen of 
Magic"—With his nitrogun Flash blasts hole thru imprisonng walls & his companyons in 
peril efect escape. Later they r captured by th Claypeopl: Huroanbeings who'v been 
turnd to clay by Azura, Q of M. Th Clay king, holdng Dale Arden & Hapy Hapgood as ho
stages, sends Flash & Dr Zarkov to capture Azure. Flash, by ruseries, manages to 
some face to face with Azura. He suatchs th Wite Safire, sorco of her magical power, 
from her throat & forces her to his stratosled wich is on a landngplatform. Ming th 
Mercyles, seeng tn, starts giant oscilator wich shakes th l.p. to pieces. Flash & Az
ura tumbl tord th ground—100s feet below!

#4; "Ancient Enemys"—Flash & Azura es
cape (I can't nliten how as th prepared review in th pres-bk doesnt say & pic hasnt 
yet playd LA) & A escapes F. She & Ming delate war on th Claypeopl. Blievng Flash 
involvd m in this war Clayfolk chain Dale & Hapy to roz in path of boms being dropt 
from one of Azura's ships. Flash & Zarkov, equipt with Marsian batwing parachutes, 
nrive via stratosled & Z leaps to ground. Flash sots controls strait at boob. Fol- 
ows terific xplosion!

#5: "Th Boomerang"—Just bfor stratosled crashs Flash manages 
to blast open cabin door. Later he & Z trik a gard & ntr Azura's palace. Wandrng 
into a lab Z makes a paralyzr gun. Discoverd, they escape from th palace. Azura, 
aowevr, sends bomr aftr m. Flash leans p.g. against rok as he runs to ho Ip Z who's 
falln—& as he does so steps in his raygun's radius 6? is paralyzd! Azura's bomr 
dives at him!

#6: "Treemen of Mars" (next month).
APRIL SHOiVERS in LA wore showers 

of revivals, various groups being enabled to see once more such fantasy films of yoro 
& yoresterday as "The Old Dark House, Topper, Man Who Lived Twice, Bride of Franken
stein, Werewolf of London, Lost Horizon, Invisible Man & King Kong".

The aviationar
rative in technicolor, "Men With Wings", tho not Los Stone's, sorry, will, however, 
feature a futuristiclimax...
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IN DEFENSE OF MICHELISM (pronounced Mi-she I' ism) by Donald A. Wo I Ih e i m

I. Bruce Yerke's "Reply to Michelism" (Apr) leaves me with a mess of conflicting im
pressions, After several paragrafs hedging around the outskirts of the iiichelist pos
ition he ends with the conclusion that the world, is inescapably headed for either (a) 
a war which will end civilization (A probably mankind including T3Y) or (b) a social
ist revolution which despite possible bloodshed is the only hope for any furtner exis
tence & progress. This is quite correct; is indeed the very basis of the Michelist 
argument.

Bruce Yerke believes it not for the science fiction ranks to accomplish 
this result. Again he is correct. The 75 or thereabouts active fans (I am not so op
tomist ic about our numbers as he) certainly aren't going to remake the world by them
selves. The socialist revolution, if there is to bo one, will bo male by millions & 
millions of perfectly ordinary people. Those multitudes will arrive, as in many pla
ces they already have, at those conclusions by other methods than that of Yorko, my- 
solf or othor fans. Our small group arrives at those thots concerning our little pla— 
not principally by reason of our idealism & Utopian instincts. But our conclusion is 
quite the same as that of the millions who arrive thru the :ioro unpleasant route of 
unemployment, persecution &c.

The wholo argument boils down to whether or not we fans 
can do ovon the tiniest little bit toward helping along that solo chance of saving our 
own world. How, whether Yorke, Spoor & othor hoad-in-tho-clouds fans like it or hot 
the fact still remains that wo happen to bo living on this planet NOW—in the year 19
38 & presumably still decades boforo space-flite (assuming civilization survive?; the 
next 5 years). & whether TBY likes it or not tho events of this utterly insignificant 
& petty little planet with its puling 2-loggod parasites ore just close, onuf. to bash 
brother Bruce's imaginative little brains out or blow his guts about with hi explos
ives or cut off his supply of victuals until after a while tho blood ceases to circul
ate thru his gray natter & his science fiction daze SUDDENLY STOPS. You see, v® fans, 
tho v/o may very well like to, just can't take an isolationist position toward the 
wholo of Planet 3. Since that remains an incontestable fact tho only thing we can do 
to save our faces C&bodys) is to try to do vhat little we can to help.

& th at, my 
friend, is what was said at the 3d Eastern Convention « is being rope at od by growing 
numbers of Thinking Fans everywhere, How Micheli, sn is not a party nor a new political 
program (nor did it over claim to bo). It's merely a state of mind, characterized 
first by the fan's having reacht tho sane conclusions Yorko roacht, & 2d by realizing 
that since we can't remove oursolvos from the effects of this world conflict v;e must 
enter it & do our bit. In his own way Ackerman—& ovon Yorko—is as an Esperantist a 
definite Michelist. Tho work tho Esperantists do in teaching the ideal of world-fel
lowship adds its share to the forces fighting darkness. We Michelists ask nothing 
more of them save peihaps that they cooperate a little more with similarly minded fans 
everywhere. Even if such fans are always in a minority that is no excuse for betray
ing your own convictions & playing slacker.

Nor do I see anything contradictory in my 
position in regards the Peace Pledge Union. As Dorothy Thompson said over the radio 
tho other day, whether we litas it or not tho US (or GB) is a part of a world system & 
wo cannot remove ourselves from it. The Peace Pledge, like tho isolationist movement 
here, is an attempt to deny that, The purely negative pacifist position is ono the 
surest ways to war, giving as it does complete freedom of action to those nations o
penly praising & advocating war—>tho Fascist ones. Sincere as the Pacifists may bo 
their reasoning is hopelessly (& murderously) false,

Ono word in closings Yerke & 
Speer may like tho idea of a "benevolent dictator" but if they will pay a little more 
attention to the complete facts & details of history they will find there never really 
has been any such combination. Unless they prefer to think Feudalism managed it. 
They certainly must be very queer stf fans that would want a return to 1000 years ago!
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NEW ATTACK ON MICHEL ISM By Erick Freyor
I should imagine from what I have 

heard & read relative to Michelis tn that it is merely a pastel pink shade derived from 
the more virile & certainly more strateforward Communisticrimson. The whole mess 
strikes me as another mild perturbation in the proverbial teapot, another plaintive 
blare from the too-too daring lefts.

What in the name of the Necronomicon SCIENCE 
nICTION has to do with Michelism I don't know. I suppose; however, had Wellheim been 
a stampcollector he'd've pled his party in the name of stampcollecting. Sic semper—

New I am not so pessimistic as Yerke & certainly not so ready to offer the only 
panacea for world ills as Wollheim. Nevertheless Ido have a philosophy of sorts & 
Lt is as far removed from Wollheim's flagwavings & Como the Revolutions as Los Angel
os is from New York, home of the latterday worldsavers. &, too, it has the advantage 
of being a rather simple philosophy. I mention this outlook of mine not for any de
sire of airing my ego but simply for the purpose of offering a point of comparison...

The material with vdiich any worldsaver, any Messiah of the Masses, has to woik 
upon this partially green earth is an extremely variable sort of stuff. It isnt a 
question of saving a world but a question of saving man. The point is: Does man 
need saving? Man is a rather simple sort of animal, upholsterd a bit & slitely in
convenienced by having to walk erect on 2 logs stead of loping along on 4. These su
perficial! tys, I think, may well be disregarded for upon analyzation he is found to 
have in slitoly warpt & artificial variations the same basic lusts, greed, loyaltys & 
traits our canine friend Rower displays. When he is well fed he grunts & is happy. 
When his Mother is called a lady who never refused an improper proposal he fites. 
When one of his country’s ships is sunk he needs only the beat of a drum & the blare 
of a bugle to make him grab a gun & yell "Where’s that $/?! !#?i&! babykiller---- !"
Still man is a rather likeable sort of beast. He is more or loss an individual. One 
(sjanimal likes Lovecraft, another swears by Schaehner, another enthuses' over Uharles 
fort. One conclusion is inevitable: Man is no cog but rather a homogeneous creature 
that never will fit, click & vibrate with all other man. It is in failing to realize 
this that Michelists, Communists & all others of their ilk are doom! to failure...

MICHELISM teaches worldfellowship I am told. Worldfellowship! Bleach for me, 
Wollheim, all Negros & other colord races til they be white as I. Uproot all religi- 
ousuperstitions, the product of ages, in minds of the little yellow brethern, hoten- 
tots &c, until they believe as I. Convince all races that their nationalist!credos 
are wrong & that they should adopt mine. When you have finisht with these Augean 
stables, Wollheim. ..I shan't join you for I shall bo no more! The sun will have died 

ons ago & earth will be cosmic dust in the eyes of Lovecraft’s Gods!
Stop War? How 

—hy gibbering Communism? "Why Not Try God?"? or the Oxford Movement? or Cotiism? Can 
you stop hunger by generous doses of Marx? Can you kill desire by reciting the pre
cepts of Buddha? Marx's little lost brother, Jesus, proved the fallacy of your syst
em; Russia proved the impossibility of your wish-projection; & countless little coop
erative communitys rang the deathknell of your fancys. There will be wars & more 
wars: Wars to save Democracy—wars to save the Constitution—wars to End wars! & 
wars to do all sorts of things. Men will be blown tip,. citys will be wreckt & women 
who survive will continue to bear children who in turn will wage Wars to save Things. 
Tragic? Not at all! Merely "pendulation" if you'll pardon a coinage.

Laissez-faire 
—find a belief, be intellectually honest with yourself & realize man's limitations & 
basic immutability. Dream; but don't be too optomistic about finding your dreams 
when you awake. Find little escapes to relieve the monotony of mere living, be they 
Demon rum, women, religion or science fiction—it makes no difference. quit being 
a God in a pigsty!
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FLITE FROM FANTASY

In the jargon of psychiatrists the word 
"fantasy" denotes an escape from reality., I 

/I o q don't know what they would call an escape from
fantasy—but I do know that such escape is impos- 

—' siblc.
t borne 4 years ago after having been a

fairly regular follower of the various fantasy magazines my interest waned & I ceast 
to read them. Uy only knowledge of them thereafter camo thru random, indirect con
tacts. However I soon discover! that fantasy as a subject of popular interest was 
not confined to 3 or 4 pulp periodicals.

Bight after I'd dropt the regular fantasy 
tnags the comic section of ray Sunday newspaper sprouted a now feature—FLASH GORDON. 
As you know, Flash’s adventures represent fantasy in its most familiar (if not most 
admirable) fora; & so at weekly intervals the stf subject continued to thrust itself 
upon mo. Since then I have encounter! fantasy in several other comic strips—most 
recently in Popeye's hilarious affair with the Martians.

Radio, stage & screen, 
with their increasingly frequent presentations of this nature, also served to keep 
□o from forgetting fantasy during this period.

But if there was one place I never 
expected to run across this subject it was the scholarly North American Review.
Yet it was .in the pages of this erudite journal that I chanced upon Cloraonco Dane's 
article called "American Fairy-TaleAs readers of ILIAGINATION.' may know, this ar
ticle recognized popular fantasy as a now & important development in American liter
ature. Now at last I realized to what stature this typo fiction had grown; & I un
derstood why it was no longer limited to tho few mediums I had known in the past.

All this may sound pretty obvious to the regular fantasy fan; but to 
ono rho had boon completely out of touch with this field, like raysolf, it was a rev
elation. I am convinced now that fantasy, in its various manifestations, has at
tain! such popularity that one simply can't escape from it—but, after all, who 
really wants to?

I MAG I-NIK-NAX : K Cm
J ' "L knock or a boost-—from someone 

in California, it always makes ono fool f grocX,.
"I am very glad to know that my 

efforts, though very poorly executed, are not always thrown into tho wasto basket.
I really do not mind criticism. On the contrary, it helps us realize tho rut wo are 
in, unavoidably driven there by our daily routine.

"I ara not trying to offer you a
ny alibios, but if you knew tho amount of work I have to turn out daily, I am pretty 
sure that all my critics would have, now and thon an encouraging word rather than a 
hard merciless brick."/' m--,

"it has boon ray observa
tion that tho young Z/bcr-P P13011

women and the boys \ o giris 3f
today often display a \ keener perception of literary efforts than their elders."

"No, I’m not sensitive about ray nano. Hany pooplo insist on writing ray first 
name 'Otto’ and ray second ’Albert.’ Some, also, have their own ways of spelling 
Kline, such as Klein, Clino, Clyno, etc. ~~ But you know tho old saying about tho 
rose—" . o y ..
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ONWARD ESPERANTO! By Erdstelulov. This month I turn my column over to Mirta 
Forsto who has prepared a translation from 

the Univcrsalanguage of the now play per la mondfama autoro do “Rosumaj Universalaj 
.Robotoj". V) / J? . In

WHITE PLAGUE by the worldfamous Ceskoslovonska dramatist Iz^xvc'iA
is a drama of anguishing appeal for peace A humanity. It is a protest against w> a r 
i the annihilation of material A cultural values. The world of humaneness & democra
cy is brot into dramaticonflict with the world of crude expansion A dictatorship. 
Aarel Gapek, one of the ominontaj spirito,j do Europe today, himself explains to us 
che idea & theme of the “White Plague" as followsi

"The White Plague provides a dra
matic background on which one can bettor A more clearly sketch the struggle. The or
iginal task of the ‘white Plague is constructive, purely dramatic. It is natural that 
afterward the White Plague became for no also symbolic of the current discord of the 
white race A of the world. The White Plague in my play calls to mind the Middle Ages 
& their terrible epidemics; it, also, is a species of epidemic for which nan knows no 
cure.

“The hero of the play is a practicing physician, a. doctor of the poor class, & 
justly his devoted service to many many mon loads him to the discovery of the treat
ment for the White Plague. Ho represents si .rplo humanity, the dense rati concept of 
the world, A is the boaror of the Ideal of Humanism. Against him stands the dynamic 
principle of dictatorship, which is inhuman because it uses man for the attainment 
of power & suppression. The doctor defends the principle that each man has the right 
to live A must defend that right oven against imperialism & bullets.

“As a play
wright I naturally use drastic measures against wayward mankind; I send an epidemical 
White Plague. Naturally if I didiit believe that one could awaken humanity along the 
lino of reason & enthusiasm the White Plague would not have boon conceived. Rightly, 
therefore, I believe that I use this drastic appeal: Tho White Plague is an appeal 
to the conscience A the honest, healthy commonsenso of everyone on whoso hearts lie 
the welfare of Europe, tho chance of tranquil evolution, the fate of tho whole human 
race.

“A tho solution? Catastrofic failure on both sides. A tragic end of the bat
tle between inhuman imperialism A man. Finally it is clear that the principle does 
not conquer A that thru tho world rolls only a crude unconscious strength of tho mass 
that donys tho leader that reloast it from its dynasticism. If sometime tho passions 
A instincts of tho masses become unloasht oven tho loaders cannot halt them.

"There 
remain only 2 young people, tho hope of tho future, tho hope for a now generation: 
Tho son of tho munitions manufacturer A the dawtor of tho dictator, themselves clean, 
humanly honest A sensible. They arc young people untoucht by tho fanaticism of their 
parents. They are tho typo of young people that I should like to see."

MAY marks
the 1OTH ANNIVERSARY de la Esporanto-Klubo do Los-Angeles o. Banquet’ Big Shots’ 
Prezidanto resumes decade of EsporantiClub activity in LA; Sekretario Fraulo Fo.tak 
(FjAckorman) requested to furnish rapidfire translation—Tonoro’s Tung into Today’s 
English—for benefit of educationalists & other honord guests present not yet having 
studyd tho Universalanguogo.

19 APR 51 EE (Esperanto Era) caravan of cars containing 
(among names U’d kno) myself—Erdstelulov, Moroj.0, Fojak, Mirta Forsto, “Anny" An- 
shutz & Chas D Hornig, raced to a rendovuo with a supojmidio in an exclusive mountain 
residence above Montrose to catch tho first Esperanto broadcast to Amerjko! The 
"Green Star Station" (Brno), Praha/Ueskoslovcnsko, was releasing into tho ether its 
epic program at 4:30 o’deck the next morning so wo coud hear it 7;30 NITE BEFORE...!
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VERSE OF THE IMAGINATION:

Spaceward.’ —'Litterio B. Farsaci
Come & drink 

of the vast unknown... the endless void no one has flown; let's leave these 
earthly points of view for those more pure & true. ~~ Out in space mid the starry 
shys we shall go where mystery lios. Countloss worlds are gleaming ahead:

Come I has 
your spirit fled? J

Tree'■ s a Crowd (Dedicated to "Madge" & Forrest—Prime Evil]) by 
Hcllerbochen" s

I think that I shall never see...a thing so full of insanity.c.as a 
•‘provocativ" publication—I think its name's IMAGINATIONS—with words that look like 
old Chinese...instead I find it’s Ackermane so; ~~ A magazine of "Crazy J’s" that’s 
edited in an endloss maze of "shorthand words" allruntogothor,.no one gives an 
0*Conor whether...they circulate it as they please—I think its name should be: ’’The 
Breeze”J ~~ Its coveys look like last year’s hat.. .with rocketships both thin & fat 

cigarbutts flying over sundaes & blue as everybody's Mondays. Ofttimos I wish I’d 
never seen what they call ’’our” Madge-azine! / ■
_________ _______________________ I. plodg alogiance to U, "Madge", 

\ & to th IDEAS for wich U stand.
BK REVIEWS FROM ABROAD \ Ono fanmag, i-n-i-m-i-t-a-b-1,

By Herbert Haeusslor \ I_n_s__p_i_r_a_t_i_o_n to all’
, \ —'Mor o.i o

(Original in doutsch; Esperanto resume Anglicized \
by Paul Froohafer.

EXPERIMENT IN THE UNIVERSE, 3 vols by CVRock. First: It is 
rumord an American millionaire sponsor of fantastic technical problems is at present 
backing a tremendous plan to move Tero to another place in out solar system—that is, 
first to correct the position of Tero's axis & 2dly to move ^fenOt oloisay to san & so 
effect by the alterations greater warmth & constant climaticonditions everywhere on 
Toro.

In Deutschland & also other lands people are very sceptical about this project 
because believe it certainly bodes no good for the planet itself. But the banker 1/2 
chazed about the scheme does not hoar the counciling voices & already has fixt the 
day when the great experiment is to begin.

A doutsch engineer discovers a noway tc. 
disintegrate tho atom & beliovos it to bo tho bost way to construct a spaceship & 
conquoi’ tho void. Ho too has hoard of tho project & realizes it signifys tho end of 
nearly all mankind. But because ho knows he cannot ho Ip he intends to build a huge 
spaceship & take with him an equal number of men & women & also seeds of various 
grains &c.

However he doos not know whether ho will bo able to return to Tero after 
tho project. & ho succeeds. At tho last minute before tho beginning ho is able to 
roach space & from tho gigantic rocket they watch as Toro leaves tho placo it has oc
cupy! for countloss ages. But over tho radio they also hoar tho SOS signals of ships 
& land stations which toll of terrifying tidal wavos. After shortimo evon these last 
signals end because sovero electrical onorgys make further clour hearing impossible. 
Only Luno remains in its former position & rotates same as before.

Suddenly they di
scover others have succeeded in escaping. They behold another, ovon larger, rocket, 
which signals for help. The occupants are found to be mainly Mojicanos who that (& 
ritoly soj) they'd bo safor in a rocket than remaining on Toro.

Inspection of Tero 
rovoals it a ruind world. Tho rocketeers docido to sook a 2d homeland on nab or Venus 
...vhere their amazing adventures will be related next month in

"Tho Flaming Towers"
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WHY STF EDITORS GO NUTS By jack Coburn
Mr X Wrapright
Editor, Queer:

I am submitting 
a queerd tale I just wrote. It is handwritten & the only paper I could 
■find was wall paper but you will be able to read it except for where 
the paste is on. This is the best phantasyarn ever written but I shall 
et you have it at your usual raifes. I want to do my own illustrating.

—Mr Amander Spec). PS: You can get somebody in your office to punct
uate the story.

Dear Mr Sped: I am returning your ms, "How love 
Found a Way on Mars", & regret it is not acceptable. —X Wrapright.

Dear Mr Wrapright: I am sure there must be some mistake & that 
you didnf get to see my story. Probably the office boy sent it back & 
signd your name on the letter. Also the story came back with on Iy 63c 
on the envelope instead of 66 & so I had to pay postage due. Do you 
think this is a good way to run a business? I am returning the story & 
hope you will read it this time. --Amander Spcel.

Dear Mr Speel: Here 
is your story, "How Love Found a Way on Mars". Have 
read it personally for the: 2d time & regret it will not do. Incident
ally you did not send return postage the firstime nor this time either 
for that matter. & why did you send it express collect? I am paying 
the full postage from this end. --X Wrapright.

Dear Mr Wrapright: You 
ought to be ashamed of yourself. It's your fault my story keeps going 
from Podunk to New York & back again. If you really read it (but I 
don't think you did) you would agree with me that it is- a masterpiece. 
All my friends say so; & Oscar, the oddjobsman who is a little foucht 
in the head, says it's just wonderful. I have about 50 friends who 
will buy the issue of your magazine in which it appears. I am return
ing my story to you & should appreciate a check rightaway. --A. Speel.

Dear Mr Speel: I am very sorry but "How L. Found a W. on M." 
docs not meet the requirements of this magazine. I appreciate your 
thotfulness in repeatedly submitting it to me but I must inform you 
flatly that I cannot buy the story. I am as usual paying the return 
postage. --XW.

Mr Wrapright;
I am not a fool--you can't deceive me. 

You stole my story & I can prove it:. In my story the hero goes to Mars 
Ain the new issue of your magazine there is a story in which the vil
lain goes to Mars. You can get away with this with some people but not 
me! If you do not send me a check rightaway I sha!I see a lawyer. I 
am inclosing my story. --A. Speel.

My Dear Mr Speel; I should seri
ously advise you to leave Podunk immediately as directly after receiv
ing your last letter Mr Wrap right emit ted a_ i oud scream & sma s h f the 
w Ate r coo Ie r! He then bought a revolver & a railway ticket to Podunk. 
1 am returning your ms by express prepaid as it is unavailable for our 
needs at this time.

Won't you try us again?
Cord i a I Iy ,

Asst Ed, QT
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RESURRECTION: "The Golden Blight’’--

George Al ian England. A Shroycreview.
The Great Eng4 

land wrote 3 bks which've been adjudged veritable cornerstones of a scientifictionar- 
library: The first & bestknown ofcourse is that Pantagruel of all stf collections, 
DARKNESS & DAWN; the 2d, the lesser & far more propagandistic Golden Blight; with an 
also-ran titled "The Air Trust".

The Golden Blight makes no bones about the matter: 
it is purely a piece of Capitalistic Anathema. Maledictions & scallions for the 
bloated capitalist & benedictions & orchids for the broad should© rd & hi-minded Sociar- 
list. Wollheim must love this bk as would Fred Warren & Tom Mooney. As literature 
it rates in my estimation somewhere below the Mason-Dixon Line & as propaganda it is 
illogical, crude & lafable.

The plot is of the simple stuff which Mother Goose is 
made of. There are 3 main characters: John Storm, the Socialist (Communist in mod
ern idiom); "old Murchison", the Capitalist; & King Gold, which under the altar cloth 
is simply the yellow stuff that the New Deal took away from you,

Storm has a trunk. 
In the trunk is a machine. Storm presses a button. The machine buzzes & slings out 
all kinds of rays which transmute gold to a gray ash. Murchison has a lot of gold. 
He exploits de woikers. So-o-o-o— Storm threatens to push the button & turn all the 
geld in the world to ash if Murchison doesnt agree to stop all war. Just like that! 
(Sound effect: Snapping of fingers.) Murchison lafs. Ha! Ha’ & a Sneer! Sneer! So 
for the good of the proletariat Storm presses the button. Buzz! Buzz! goes the mach
ine—-& all the gold in the world turns to ash.

Comes intrigue. Murchison & the oth
er BC (Bloated Capitalist) set assassins on tho trail of Storm. But he's too smart— 
he's a Communist—you can't fool those Communists—nosiree, not on your tinny-tinny 
tan! He slings around wires & electrocutes the would.be killer & in his sparetime 
dreams up a television machine by which he can watch anything in the world, if & when 
he pleases. (Aside to HanKuttnor: Great possibilitys for a Spicy Science Story, 
there. Oh, you're welcome!)

(Slow soft music with a sinister undertone. Danse Mac- 
tibro gradually merging into "Bei Mir Bist Du Sehin". Faint far wail of trumpets & 2 
cats sliding down a tin roof.) The Jewish Menace enters. Herr Braunschweig from dat 
Diabolicountry, Deutschland (this bk apeard 1916-'19), smiling slyly, offers to buy 
all the worthless gold & pay for it in pure silver which ho has comerd from all 4 
corners of the earth (Bible), All tho franticapitalists grab at his offer. Herr 
Braunschweig just lafs & snictors. Mind you, he's got something up his sleeve.

The 
world is reeling dizzily to destruction. Mobs drool & demonstrate. Citys are under 
mass rule. Storm puts on rags & thru some miracle, probably divine intervention, 
confronts the assembled Capitalists in Murchison's office. "Will you stop war now? 
you old meanys!” he querulously demands. But it's no soap.

Braunschweig has all the 
gold ash in a huge cellar in Washington/DC. He invites all tho Capitalists down tq 
see his trove. There he springs tho surprise. Why did he buy the apparently worth
less stuff? Elementaiy, my dear Rollo: Gold is an element & any change in its form 
must be only temporaiy. According to Braunschweig’s calculations the ash will turn 
back to gold in a few minutes! Which it does. But the heat of transmutation is so 
intense the gold becomes molten & Braunschweig & the other capitalists are all toast
ed to a turn thru graveyard alloy. To quote, "King Gold was dead"; & we leave the 
human race on the rd to Utopia.

Laconicomment; Gold ash & balderdash!
(Classify-ad 

—Attn! Michelists: This is a MUST bk & may bo bought from me for 3.50 cc—i.e., 
throe dollars & fifty cents capitalisticoin. Adres Frederick B. Shroyer; 509 S. Un
ion Dr, Los Angeles/Calif.)

would.be
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VOICE OF I MAG I -NAT I ON (The Headers pick up their pan & ink 6c let us know how 
bad we— censord!)

NHQJ V. SINODATLAB, realy artist 
'* suffering "reverses", writes, froa Comet Publications, 
1700 Fragkford Av, Phil'lyz7Fas "Greet inx: Fevz comments 
DIAGINAT10N,;----Nice magazine, except for Ackermanish 

spelling . . which is a terrible nuisance, However, after 
read a few more issues, I might get used to the blamed stuff. Hope so. 

■Madge) ~~ Mimeographing is definitely a turn for the better..... Mat
lots better.,And, from what I've

THE

I've
(Spj
erial in second, issue better than first issue
seen of the fifth and sixth issues, all I can say is you’re going places. (U bet» & 
having such a streamlined figure I. figure oil getting to those places, quikr!) Just 
who is editor of magazine? Ackerman? (Ego Baltad.on.is. has observed evidenges. £f edit
ing? What a triumf!) ~~ Ara enclosing fe.OO for a subscription to IMAGINATION!. 
Hurry those back copies along — I wanna finish Ackerman’s story The Hazy Hord. Just 
when it became interesting, I found it was serial.......result: woe is I."

"Pear
Madge," types (thank Science!—see auto- G’rafaosimile) J. Chap
man Mjska of 5Q00 Train Av, Cleveland/o, "Received the sixth I-
tnaginatiun! as per schedule, and enjoyed it z'GT'h very much - the high
spot of the issue being the uproar-^., . isus J ) interview - or whatever
it was - of Robert Bloch’s. It ^Zwas Jy>y /j /^far the best issue to
date. BUT, I gotta argur- ^7) //< ) aont vzlth >Z^Z/yOU* Modam® M’/rtle. 
that's the big idea of I J noring iqy S//• signature. ("Wherp.
''gxprance is bliss £ fZzi j*, tolTy / /wise! " —RC)
It's positively a y disgrace (what. Ur
ftu.tpgi‘a.f. Jackal. be- S'S ' \ cause the only reason I ycu lads & lasses in the 
land of eternal sun- /jr shine \ didn't include it was jealousy, yes sir, 
nothing less than ^jealousy You can’t do a thing like that to me when I've
been patiently waiting for the opportunity to show up those fellows who have been 
bragging about their signatures, I ask, no, I want; or no, better yet, I demand ..that 
you print this letter and ray signature." (^.ste-g-lsalafcLag one o£. l&agfi. curves in 
ASPylPS Uh autograf & j&jje stylus- stenciling Ac^.sport w£ud b. Ack-used. K<Ufl&)

z<^^Z^-<g_^<?^Z_-/Pooticontributor of "To A Meteor", 
"Tear Star"&o. of 4S T«ewls .£t, Hoohestey/Hy. •put a PS yp a. pprsonalettor tc Forry 
jft^.ch, pertain-^ ing to "ire". he ("th J1’] hg.s tprx]U .fiver for incluslon in present 
1 sh» "I enjoyed very much bk review The Strange Pigs,. .Eojind 1S a Copper Cylinder. 
Next book reviewed should be Vic Rousseau's Messiah of the Cylinder. (This apoard.
Apr.) Although I've read this "MIRACLE" man masterpiece more than once, review by 
Fred Shroyer will bo extremely welcome. It's sure to bo unique! For those who 
may have gobbled (and digested) article Anont Athoisra & Stf : A reading of tho Mess
iah bk. may very likely change your viewpoint." / /

ger of the SFL & Hon Mera our Chapt writes us frora E].-
izabeth/NJ that ho' s on his way back to LA. remarking: "I guoss you 'kn.mf how dead 
Science-fiction is around New York. This may sound funny when you realize that all 
tho raags come frora there—but all tho spirit seems to center in California. ~~ From 
what I know of tho goings on of tho Science Fiction League, tho Los Angelos Chapter 
is the most active of all. As a matter of fact, your Chapter is so far ahead of tho 
rest, that it's practically a club of its own. That 'Imagination'—you've got 
something there—I hope to see it printed soon."

Esperanto Enthusiast
of Laramie/Wyo writes frora Men1 s Residence Hall: "Mia kara Fo Jo: My thanks for tho 
copy of 'Imagination.' Would subscribe, vzore it not for tho nostalgia which it a-
rises—the desire for more experiences and acquaintances than a life-tine may hold.
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I’ll be sending in a bit now and then for an odd issue, tho." (AH .pur issues r 

ofax^horgss., writes from Harrisburg/Pa; "A few 
days ago, I was quite pleasantly^surprised to receive a copy of a very interesting 
s—f fan magazine called Imagination. At the tine, I was just recovering from a case 
of nerves that had back-f iron; and when I saw in that magazine a paragraph attributed 
to mo, with my signature in facsimile, I began to wonder whether the recovery had 
been as complete as I had imagined , or whether I was seeing things. Thon the para
graph began to look familiar; and suddenly memory clicked. ~~ Here's wishing ImdSlr 
nation all kinds of luck and continued success in the future."

JACK. COBUBl'T, pseud o- 
nygi 2X a wollknown writer, burns". "Do you want to get mo murdered? (Yes., haying 
road Ur latest atracioustoryd ■ v/hassa idea of putting the names of 'Carapingor and 
Weisbell'; on the Coburn article? In any case, whassa idea of interjection your re
volting (watt an old pun hhi? is.!), leprous gags? I can grit my teeth and stand 
advned splng, but a few more of those hideous puns and—well, I'm warning you, Fid— 
diestuffer, and oiling my thumbscrews and the Iron Truss. ~~ By the bye, don't you 
think Imagination! is going in a hit too heavily for humor? VZhy don't you try and 
get some serious articles, interviews, and so forth, from Feam, Binder, and so 
forth? This current issue is about the newsiest and also the most offensively moder
nistic of them all; I'm looking forward. to the feud which will probably develop be
tween Doc Yerke and Wollheim, Mr, Bradbury’s Formula for Successful STF Story is the 
cleverest thing in the issue and the funniest—nc, it's probably a toss-up between 
that ms. and Monstro Shroyer's bock review. Also, modernized sjoelling is supposed to 
be simplified spelling, no? Then why spell 'fantasy', 'phantasy'?" (Because it. .is 
pizantas.ti^.. Similarly a ‘’Barqqua" & '"uxtl.quo’1, by the nature o£ j&glr ng&anlagg., ** 
preserve .in their old f.oyas rather 'n simplifyng i£ 1fba£oge" or ".iffli.lce".)

who o.diXs. Fantascience Digest under the COMET PUBS Banner 
admses us from 333 '£ Belgrade. St.. Philadelphia,/?as "I'm really not quite sure to 
whom I should salute this Isttor? The address is the residence of one Morojo (there

9

is. pnly one Moroj o but 1. do not live in Bx 6475, Metropolitan Station!) and the hand
writing of the person who addressed the two copies of IMAGINATION! to mo is that of 
Ferry J. — The February and March issues of IMAGINATION! were very excellently mi
meographed and the material was excellent thruout. Russ Hodgkins’ articles on local 
league tin-ings are among the most interesting items in the magazine. I mourn with you 
the passing of Joe W. Skidmore; he has provided me with many an hour of enjoyment, 
but unfortunately, he shall do so no more. ~~ The brief biographies of the various 
IASFL members are rather good — I'm always interested in learning the wherefores and 
whatnots of my fellow stf. fans, Ackerman's FILMART, although not as good as his mat
erial in the old FANTASY, is worth reading. The brief interview with Jameson Thomas 
was interesting, although I do not remember having soon Thomas in any pictures. Erl- 
ick Freyor, in his article on Atheism and STF. aired my sentiments exactly. Many peo
ple before discovering science fiction tend towards Atheism, or at least they begin 
to doubt all the myths that are handed to them on silver platters. ~~ The Readers' 
Department is one of your best features. Continue this by all means." (Ofcourse.)

f~'\ M y (T © '*• $ post cards his/her owini ons. in tabulated form, from Ny/nY; "Things 
/ I like about 'Madge'; Futurizod spelling Hodgkin's W.O.Y/. Voice

of the Imagi-nation Sensayuma Among Our Moras. Dislike; Esperanto Radio Revues 
Merely monthly appearance Lack of Yorke’s material (his 1st 2 editorials war th 
nutz)" ~

I r 5} p Boft-hand man of the Foo-turist Movement, foo-wards
those i comments from foo-r away Comanche/Okla; "Dear Madge;
10/11 latest I! received. You'll find no commentary on the cover in this letter, as 
said cover was torn in the mails. Don't happen to have an extra one lying around, do 
you? (Mv. was "Madge" embarrasst at having her "dress" ript off! & by Uncle Sara!
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Another cover w^s gfcourso dispatch t subscriber Spoor,) ~~ Quito a few Oklahomans 
are also getting acquainted, with Jupiter Pluvius for tho first time, Russ. ~~ Roar 
old, RAP's forecast was very welcome. Hope ho roally goes to town with Amazing. S*- 
Help no, if Spicy Fantasy appears, I'll scream! ~~ And. Snooks is still snooking a
round.. Why doesn't sone editor lay hold of tho gont and put tho thumbscrews on him 
for another story? What tho hock—tho only story of his I road was his final, seri
ous one. ~~ I'm still waiting to see Foojak Among yOur Hems. If Fantascionco 
Filmart were like tho last one all tho time, 'twould bo an improvement. ~~ Pat mo 
on tho back--I road all of Onward Esp, thus placing nysolf among tho intelligent# 
porsonoj. ( Jqs, Gakspir. via intorcso ostas adnirebla! Erdstolulov.) Ray for
DrAcula! Moro! ~~ Yerko's Michelismanuscript was good so far as it wont—though I 
was disappointed to find ho oven thought revolution necessary—but I fonr it'll not 
discourage our Comuni st frionds one whit. Tho issuo will have to be docidod in 19
39. ~~ Ah! Now I know who Azygous is! Perhaps not tho same Azygous as did Call 
It What You Will— but tho author of Tolofony Fantasticonvorsation was none other 
that Richard ‘.Tilson, Jr! I accused him of boing Solitaire, and while I turned out 
to bo wrong on that ("Solitaire'*, a sciontifictionewshound. we understand to b tho 
ponaqo of fan David Ackerman Kvlo), I must've put tho idea in his head. Anyway, 
I'll stake my no. 2 TFGBullotin on it, that Dicky did that article. (J. dout it ^'i 
bet a fg TTT on it. —FJA) It was excellent. ~~ Smart trick, reversing tho print
ing on The Living Lie so I couldn't hunt easily for Ackormanose blots. „
It was done With mirrors!) VZhat was idea of doing tho second page in ortho-typo? 
(To make it fit.) Coburn's piece good, and sequol eagerly awaited. Book 
Reviews hotter than usual. ~~ Ray Bradbury's production, like your other April Foo 
articles, was good. Humor is tho outstanding likeable trait in Imagination! 
Hence, discontinuance of Phantastiquestions small loss. (U mean, U wpudnt miss tho 
Dept if omitted? Wo have no intention .of discontinuing it. T'or, for instance, sub
scriber Bleilor wrote in our Feb ishi "In my opinion 'Phantastiquestions' is tho 
most interesting part of 'Madge.1") ~~ Resurrection picks up amazingly after last 
month’s bad start. Voice of the Condom-nation probably a bettor title. (How Sr 
bout ACKERMAN'S ASSASSI-NATION? —Vox Populi. Who is this "Vox Pppuli"? 1 bo£ U 
thor ajnt no such porsn. Rrobly a sudonym for Olon F. Wiggens. —FJA) ~~ Though 
the signature vaguely resembles Wellheim's, I don't believe ho wroto that lottor. 
He’s nuts, but ho writes bettor than that. Ono thing doos ring true, though—'Ra
tionalization of spoiling is desirable, but NOT NOW.’ There, in truth, spoakoth the 
Bolshevik. Nevertheless, I am roally surprised. Can it bo that Weilheim actually 
prefers that reform come by Revolution rather than by Evolution? FooFoo forbid! 
Dad reads sf at times. Does that make mo a congenital idiot?" (At loast a congenial 
_2S®, Jack!)

/iff via a-irvolapo from 1053 Evergreen £v, Millvalo/Pat "Tho
ornate ohlr-^*^~~ ography of the address on April issue of IMAGINATION, 
duly received by\^-^, yours truly, loads os to suspect that tho hand of Ackerman 
was somewhere inV0iVQ(i -this unexpected byt very welcome gift. While no
comments wore requested, I think it possible that you might bo interested in tho re
action of a purely unbiased reader of publication; ono who was formerly a science
fiction reader of the first wator. ~~ Tho jovial spirit manifest in those wretch
edly mimeographed pages is a real dolight to my old heart. It compensates for tho 
weird paragraph-indentation arrangement. It compensates for tho unholy methods of 
spelling that doubtless liavo tho good brothers ’Jobstor thrashing madly about in 
their respective rough-boxes—having by this time worn through their coffins by 
maintaining a perpetual rotary motion. Tho puns aro unspeakable; a demon's dolight. 
I couldn't think up worso ones myself. Bost ono in tho issuo, in qy opinion, ap
pears in last sontonct of article on page 8, reading 'I was just VZESSO L...!' ~~ 
jTIien I consider tho countless fan-magazines, societies, leagues, otc. that now 
flourish, I look back with pardonable pride on tho days of tho ORIGINAL science
fiction society—The Boys Soiontiflotion Club, Forrest J. Ackerman, President. Re-
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ferring to one of the first letters ever received, from Forrest, late in 1930, I 

note that I was the SIXTH member to join this honorable organization, which was 
shortly enfolded, through th© machinations of one Jim Nicholson, by the Junior Scien
tific Association, Sic transit gloria mundi."-^~>

burpss 'Tear Espe- 
rancid; I was highly struck by the April -1—— issue; it knocked

mo flat on my back and I haven't gotten . , , up since. (Ha
ven't gotten is poor English but rich Esperanto). (That' s a malica mensogo & I. defy 

TJ to disprove it.' —Fojak) ~~ A nice, clean job, though. It impressed me that a 
philological dissertation might not be amiss,... Now that Spring is in the air 
and the Bock beer runs hotly through my veins once more, I feel a burst of new crea
tive energy — for next week I shall bo 21, and entitled to sell my vote. Therefore
I simply had to signalize my majority by a major effort, of which you (you lucky,
lucky fellow!) are the recipient. I am sure it will arouse you to a state of almost
frenzied indifference." .

Jy jL/f/TV ■ ■ Editor TOMORROW, in a -porsonaletter 
to LA S-FA Chapter / . ■ -........ Chairman Russell J. Hodgkins, wrote
concerning "Madge" from 20 Holljn Pk Rd, Roundhay: Leeds 8,/England, t_o quotet
'"Madge* is developing fine. Having, by diligent study, become skilled in the art of 
translation, I can now find a tremendous amount of interesting material in each is
sue. I would prefer you to keep to the 'news and information' material, in prefer
ence to discussive articles. Not that I don't like the articles, but they seem out 
of place in such a rapid-fire journal. Toll Mr. Ackerman I consider his 'stream
lined' paragraphing is merely an excuse for wasting space (see page 9 of March is
sue )." (Aside to Esperantist Mayer; Akooptu la jurvorton do samideano. Mo. ke mi. 
vore krodas ke pi oraras k k;o ml poxrus pruvi al cJL he mi havus suf jcani: spac on. Ali- 
fojo, os-poroble. —Fojak.) £) j

Senior Epigrammatist of FooFoo, residing 
at 170 Washington Av. W. Havon/ct; "Enclosed you will find a check for ton dollars 
($10) for a ton year subscription. April foo, it’s only a measly quarter to renew my
sub for three more months. ~~ The first thing I want to do is to censor Jack Speer 
for calling mo a speculator. Evon if ho is the royal general of FooFoo,ho can't do 
that to mol I'll appeal to our High priestess, Pogo, for justice. ~~ So ETSnooks is 
still around. My, my, I thought lie was dead an buried long ago. It really is good to 
hear from him. ~~ So Erdstelulov is still around also. CoisoslI! I thought that he
was gone forever. I don't believe that Ackerman wrote "The Living Lio". Imag
ine, perfect English, oven if the story wasn't so hot. I demand assurance that Acky 
did v/rito it. (Ho did. —Hodgkins) As a whole, this issue was excellent, and 
by far the best one. Lot's have more like this one. (Y don't U submit something? 
What do U know for per tn?) ~~ Will you please have Fred Shroyor review The Go Id on 
Blight by Goorgo Allan England?" (Ofcourse)

J* CHAPMAN MISKE, purely perchance ob
taining the dubious distinction of being the first reader to have 2 letters in one 
issue, causticly comments; "Pretty bad, this April issue...that cover is horrible. 
I notice you didn't give the artist’s name; I don't blame you!! (Mr John B. Hodge o- 
mittod his signature thru modesty.) ~~ TBY’s reply to 'Micholism' was great. It's 
only a lot of silly bunk that will do moro nothing than hurt science-fiction."

POGO 
posts from Bx 2., Gila Bend/Ari z? "Madge arived in perfect condition. I think th 
covr was perfect. Who drew it? (None other than your old friend John Hodge, who do- 
vjsod the drawing from sugjostions by Jack; Erman.) ~~ Bruce' s artiol was very nj oy- 
abl & I did like it. Dr Aoula's articl was keen too. Also Fantasoionco Film smart."

of Indianapoljs/lnd; "MADGE is decidedly, screwy, but I definA 
itely like her! Informal format fits stylo in which mag is presented. 'Be 
seeing you in 1939!"

(My Merry Men’ll greet J2 with open arms—Way Out West! Madge.)
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The I itia g i -Na f i on Asks PHAN TAS TI QUES T I ONS & We I ma g i -Na fives Give ANS RS :

Messrs Mayer, Mi s k e & Mos kow if z wish to know: Who is Warner van 
Lome? A; See Forecast toll ow i n g .

J.' Chapman M i s k e ; "Did Weinbaum 
nave any stt pub I isht outside the major mags?""" TTu’s’s Hodgkins replys; 
'j'es; 'The Challenge from Beyond" (in co I I a bor a t i on with Donald Wandrei, 

vj L y I a r k Smith, Ha r I Vincent & Mu rray Leinster) in F AN FAS Y Magazine 3d 
>nn & "Graph "--’’not strictly science fiction (stated the publishers) 
V-twor f hy of printing in FANTASY we are sure". . .4th Ann i ve r sa ry Issue.

-ORECAST:
"Madge" & June will b here soon! with—

Who is Warner van
Lome? By B r a x t on We I I s . ' “ “

MI CHE L I SM MA RGd E S ON (This is just a procinos 
ticafion but we r wondring if The Master Himself mightnt favor us with 
a rebutal to the Freyor_eply to the Wo I I h e i man u s c r i p t)

, "Upside-down in
T ime" by Ha'nKu f tne r .

"How to Become a Stf Fan" (as if U didnt know!), 
an unnecessary article by Ray Bradbury.

&-~we be I i eve-~"Broadwa I k' Asy
lumysrery , rlay review of Time Turnd 
Experiment! by Jack Erman.

Wh i I e , if
July shoud see the publishing of such

Successful Ghost Agency" by Doug Rogei 

by Dr Acula’s Daw ter!
"Dea d Reckoning

again & there r prospects of articles 
so Douglas WF Mayer has I/2 promist a 
subject.

More excerpts from fantascic 
talks from the famous of the field: Me

Back in The Greatest Metaphysical 

wc can't crowd more into June, 
peculiaritys as

"How to Run A 
s .

"Way Down South--on B'way!"

" by a ghoul!
Azygous may come 

by SaMoskowitz & Jack Speer. Al- 
piece on a scienti-soci o-Io g i c a I 

nee correspondence files, tidbit 
rriff. Moore, Stone, Starzl, Rap!

Among Our Mems we soon shall x-ray Ray Bradbury, 
“red Shroyer, Hal Clark, Frank Brady;.

"Anny" Anshutz,

FOR SALE: 5---------- *
_ Casesof Norns Cache
I hor n ton Ay re, Gabrie 
Full name s of MPSh i eI 
w i t z, Miss 
Of c ou r s 
pseudo-name ) 
alter-ego of 
the "Tan i of 
an ecryarn.
Russ H o d g ki n 
price ‘ '

SC I ENT IF ANTAS Y^ PSEUDONYMS (PROFESS I ONAL)— 104 Au t he n t i ca ted 
~ E, I I ing U who is behind "Dow El star

e Wilson, Gans T. Field, The Planet 
Jiesy, RFStarzl & c. Ever hear of

Gordon Frcnery, Francis Arthur Jones, Judson ’
U have--count less times! The letters in the last 

of one paradoxicly may b rearranged to read "N 
another is a name synonymous with "Danger" 
Ekkis" scries & the other has been r< 
This amazing compilation is NOW AVAILABLE

—_ ___ _1: • 9O3W8 4 PI, L os Ange I e s/Ca I i f . Or U ma v ha v <-> i
with 6 mo. IMAGINATION! renewal or extension (complete cost

Prince" &c! 
M. Oleh e - 
W. Reeves? 
name (of the 
lever"! The 

Danger". One wrote 
responsible for many

-■----- ; at only IOc from
it 1/2 
- - ■’, 55c)
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'•Th® Good Doctor has dona it again! 
Ancestral Metnorys, Romanes & Horror 
—Centurion Marco! The 17 chapters 
of Dr Keller’s book brot an evening 
of unusual entertainment to me.”

~~Myrtle R. Douglas

WATERS OF LETHE

David H Keller MD

$ Ppd

Q 1fl
U May Secure An Au t ogra ft Edition of this New Novel

FREE!

With a Subscription for 25 issues The Sun mon t Bee 

What will that cost? Only the regular rate (ma i Id I

Qn g P° । । A.r • U get a Quarter Hundred Copys of An 

Independent Paper + the Premium: ’’Waters of Lethe” 

Adrcs cash, checks or money orders to Editor Bob M.— ■! ■■■ ■ — ■ I

Norris; THE SLNMONT BEE, 15403 Sherman Way: Van 

Nuy s/CaI if.
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CLASS I F Y-ADS Rafes; ' 6 ,c ha r ac f r s . , . 1 c ; 3 consccutlv Inserts same ad, 9 
■ cTYs . I c . ”Pr”--prIceIisf, Ic; ”gc”--good condish, 2cj

& nsae"-rSfampt-ad resf envelope, 3c. 1/4 pg, 75c ’ 1/2, $1.25° fuI I-$2

For Sale-----------
I MAGI-NATIVES]

Stop ’ n ’ shop at MShep’s”

HOLLY-WESTERN 2DHAND MAG-MART

Wher U Can Get ”Thaf Old Feeing” 
pikng up one th pubs from th Good 

0 I d.ay s

1 MAG I -NAT 104 I I

Send Wan tI i s t s

NB, An gel eno si Latest aditions 
to our centaday shelf of i ma
gi n a t i v b k s : ”GoId n BI i t e, 
Hapy Alienist, Caverns of 

Mongo (Flash Gordon), /\ 
Princess of Mars, Dum 
Gods Speak & Undyn.g 
Mo n s t r ”

Esperanto items, Film Fotos &c .

5518 Hollywood Blvd...H’wood.

MIND Inc, '30 Apr: CI 
(Colectrs’ Item) containing Karel Capek's
profetic play Rossum's Universl Robots in 
fiction form. 50c. FJA; 236 1-2 N New 
Hampshire, H’wood._________________________

” MUTATION OR DEATH— John 
3. Michel. Specially -priced at only 5c 
so it may be within the means of All to 
acquaint themselves fully with Michel- 
ism’s flaming ultimatum to Scientifiction 
Fandom! DAWollheim: 801 W End, NYC.

Nov- _ 
ae Terrae, Organ of the SCIENCE-FICTION 
ASSN, tne ’fanmag for the Thinking Fan. 
Specimen free, mentioning '’Madge", on ap-| 
plication to Maurice K. Hanson; 25 Bem- 
ard St, Russell Sq; London V'Cl/England,__ t

3 . 
Rare & Ancient AmS containing the Classic 
SKYLARK OF SPACE by Smith, EE. £C! Kake 
offer. Also Argosyam "Drink V/e Deep", 
xotic Zagatale xcerptd & bound—couple ,
copys, 50c ea. Perry L. Lewis; 309 S E- 
vorett St, Glendale/Cal.___________________

StupendouStapledonarrative LAST & FIRST 
. MEN- -5O.c!__ MayBelle AnshuU;__ 4053W21, LA

IMAGINATION? Back. #s—None 1; few 2 & 
3 at 25c; last 3 =^4= for 3Cc apiece; re
maining 2 Feb, 20c ea; Mar, 15c; Apr 10c. 
Adres Back # Bureau, IMAGINATION!; Bx 
6475 Metropolitan Sta, Los Angeles.

Unique
—3d issue out with 37 printed pgs! 15c, 
2 for 25c. Few 1st & 2d still left at 40 
& 20c respectively. (NB; Mss for future 
issues wanted.) Adres money or mss to 
RASquires 2d; 1745 Kenneth Rd, Glendale/ 
Cal.________________________________________

‘‘The Television Detective"; LASEL
paiaflet by Hon Mbm Dr Keller, 10c—5c & 
postage (1 1-2) with 1-2 yr renewal or 
extension, IMAGINATION!. Order thru Vo- 
doso; Ant 33. 588 Shatto Fl; LA.

Scienti-
Snaps (10c) now has a scientificinemati- 
companion, 5c. Try both! WEMarconette; 
2120 Pershing Blvd, Dayton/p.

Imaginativ- 
exoerpts; HPL & REH, CLM & other V/T fav
orites' phantasyarns bound. Sae for pr 
(•pricelist).Hodgkins:19037/84 Pl, LA.

The Golden Bougn has many ''improbable" 
& science fiction bks—"The Silver Peril, 
News from Nowhere, Kite Trust" &c. 705 &
1-2 W 6, LA.________________________________

La mu Esperanton! Learn th 
Universalanguage! $2.50 sets of texts... 
to th Imagi-Nation only $1.75! Printd, 
profusely ilustrated series of lesns, ea 
part of th whol containng over 30 pgs. 
May b bawt seprately—1st, 2d, 3d...l, 2 
or 3 at a time, as U progres—20c apiece 
ppd. Adres Mirta Forsto: Modern Apts, 

3d & Vermont, LA._________________________ _
Argosyam Instalmnts;

Parts from such Super Serials as Into th 
Infinit, Goldn Blite. MetJ4 Monstr, Out of 
th Moon, Man Who Mastrd Time &c„ List 
wants, sendng sae, to Louise Hamell; 1161 
N Hobart, H’wood.____________________ ______

Fantasy Fan #s 10 & 14, 
Marvel 1st & 4th, featuring fantasies by 
HPL. Highest bid takes one or all. A- 
dres IMAGINATION! Dept IL.

My thanx to th 
J for WS with Siiookstory, Gakspiro de Foo
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Advertisements

UNVEILING THE UNIVERSE; 
A Significant Work, 7" x 10”, 135 pgs, 
over 500 fascinating fotos...telling.., 
Where We Are & What We Are as revealed by 
Telescope & Spectroscope. Bk that should 
be in the library of every science fic
tion reader; would be a bargain, we be
lieve, at $1.50—but, to offer it to you 
cheaply as possible, we’ll stop sales
talk right now & simply recommend you 
rush 75c which will be refunded if you 
■~J*s not enthusiastic about the bk to SUP
PLIED SCIENCE: 3796 1-2 S Vermont, Los 
Angeles/Calif._____________________ ______

” THE CROOKED ROAD—th litl 
bklet U must buy.’ Y? Read reports from 
round th I magi-Nation: Louis Kuslan— "It 
is quite interesting, and as you say, it ' 
is thought-variant”; Dr Keller—"The mes
sage it contains is very timely”; Julia 
Betnancourt-—"I liked the bk. very much & 
agreed thoroly”; even th 3 BIG Ws—Woll- 
heim, Wi Is on & Wiggens—sprest aproval! 
’.That's this work got that "gets" uvryone 
'.:hp reads it? 26 copys circulated inside 
3 mos! If U don't yet Imo what th CR is, 
don’t dtour round this ad.' Bklet may b 
had for 20c ppd from me—Myrtle R. Doug
las; Bx 6475 Met -Sta,' LA. 

Serious Speci
alty Collectors make offers—issue of 
Nat’l Radio News containing stf storys 
"Electronics Inc" & sequel. HAS: 1745 
Kenneth Rd, Glendale/Cal.

Typ. with th 
technicoloribbon featured by neotrists of 
our Imagi-Nation! "Blak is old, cold, 
dull, blase—but go to town with green & 
brown..,th oxdr of th day'" So testify 
th ordrs of Walter Earl Marconotto (Sci- 
enti-Snaps), Allen Glasser‘(The Time Tra
veller & Fantasy Fans Fraternity), Theod
ore Bruce Yorke (Imagination!), Robert 
Lean Cumnock (Nucleus)Fan), Celeste Do 
Pinto (LASFL), Forrest J Ackerman (nuf 
sed!) &c. Made to ordr to fit Ur machine 
— simply name make. Mai Id ppd anywher in 
world for f. Morojo: Bx 6475 Metropoli
tan Station, Los Angeles: Califomia/lTSA.

Bx 6475 Met -Sta 
Los Angeles Cal 
Return Post Gt d

■ st,;
<7


